Pigeons were exposed to an observing-response procedure in which pecks on an observing key converted the prevailing mixed variable-interval extinction schedule of food reinforcement into the corresponding multiple schedule for a brief period of time. During some sessions, additional food reinforcement was concurrently presented. Introducing additional food reinforcement attenuated the rate of pecking the observing key. This result shows that the inhibiting effects of concurrent reinforcement are quite pervasive.
Catania and Dobson's finding suggests that the eUects of concurrent reinforcement may be quite general and that concurrent reinforcement may inhibit responding in a wide variety of situations. The results of another part of their experiment. however. show that concurrent reinforcement may sometimes facilitate. rather than inhibit, responding. In this stage, signaled VI reinforcement was available when the fourth key was one color but unavailable when this key was a different color. Under these conditions, oddity accuracy was higher when reinforcement was concurrently available. Thus. it appears that whether concurrent reinforcement has an inhibitory or facilitatory effect on other reinforced behavior may depend upon how such reinforcement is scheduled.
The present experiment further examined the generality of the eUects of concurrent reinforcement upon reinforced responding by determining if the rate of an observing response is affected by concurrent reinforcement. In an observing response procedure, subjects are given the opportunity to emit a response that converts a mixed reinforcement schedule into the corresponding mUltiple schedule (Wyckoff, 1969) . (When responding is reinforced according to two schedules that alternate in time. the procedure is called a mixed schedule if identical stimuli are associated with the component schedules, and a multiple schedule if different stimuli are associated with the component schedules.) Subjects emit these switching or observing responses under a number of conditions. Since such responses simply produce stimuli that are associated with reinforcement schedules, the occurrence of observing behavior must be accounted for in terms of properties of the schedule-correlated stimuli and not in terms of any gain in primary reinforcement.
Concurrent food reinforcement was arranged in two ways in diUerent parts of the experiment. In both, the concurrent reinforcement was signaled. Reinforcement was contingent upon a keypeck in one but not the other part. 
METHOD Subjects
Two King (S2 and S3) and one homing (SI) pigeon were maintained at approximately 85% of free-feeding weight for the duration of the experiment by mixed grain obtained during and immediately after experimental sessions. Water and health grit "erc continuoush available in the home cage. Birds S2 and S3 had pn'\'ioush served in observing-response experiments (Spencer. Note I): S I had served in a variety of experiments but had not been exposed to observing-response procedures prior to the present experiment.
Apparatus
The experimental chamber (LVE/BRS Model 1519) was constantly illuminated by a houselight and ventilated by a fan. The .:hamber itself. fan. and white noise attenuated extraneous sounds . A horizontal array of three response keys. a grain feeder. and a tone source werc mounted on one wall. A projector was mounted directly behind each 'key and illuminated the keys with yellow. red. or green light. Automatic control of experimental sessions and data recording was arranged by solid state and electromechanical ,ircuil'>.
Procedure
With occasional exceptions. sessions were arranged for I h at approximately the same time each day. 7 days per week. The following procedures were arranged during each session. The center ke" was normally illuminated with yellow light (the mixed stimulus). Pecking this key when it was yellow either produced S.O sec access to grain according to a VI I-min schedule. or was extinguished (EXT). The VI schedule consisted of a rectangular distribution of interreinforcement intervals ranging from 0 to 120 sec. The VI and EXT schedules alternated and were in effect for equal amounts of time during each session. The schedules alternated once every minute on the average. The times between alternations were IS. 30. 60. 90. and 105 sec. arranged in a mixed order.
The right (observing) key was also normally illuminated with \'cllow light. Pecking this key when it was yellow made it and the center toodkey green or red for 12 sec-green if the VI schedule was currently in effect and red if the EXT schedule was currently in etTect. After 12 sec. both keys again became yellow. If the schedule of reinforcement changed during the 12-sec period. the key color changed accordingly. A changeover delay (Catania. 1966) prevented pecks on the center foodkey from producing grain for 1.0 sec after a peck on the observing key.
Each bird was exposed successively to 10 conditions. The number of sessions given each subject in each condition is shown in Table 1 . Conditions were changed about every 10 days except when laboratory personnel work schedules. occasional apparatus failures. etc .. necessitated deviations. Conditions I. 3. S. and 7 were identical to each other and to the procedures described above. During Conditions 2. 4. and 6. the left key was illuminated with yellow light once every 2.0 min on the average. The illumination schedule consisted ofa rectangular distribution of intervals ranging from 0 to 240 sec. A sing:;: peck on the illuminated left key produced 5.0 sec access to grain and turned otT the yellow light after the expiry of a 1.0-sec changeover delay. Following a peck or reintorcement on the left foodkey. a changeover delay prevented reinforcement for pecks on the center foodkey for 1.0 sec.
Conditions 8 and 10 were identical. A tone was presented for 3.0 sec once every 2.0 min on the average during these sessions . Otfset of the tone was followed by 5.0 sec access to grain. During Condition 9 sessions. the tone was presented for 3.0 sec once every 2.0 min on the average but was not followed by food. Figure I shows the rate of pecking the observing key during the last tive sessions of each of the 10 conditions. (Note that the maximum number of pecks on the observing key possible during the I-h session is 300.) The rate of observing key responding generally was lower during conditions in which two sources of reinforcement were present. This decrease in pecking the observing key was independent of whether the additional reinforcement was arranged by the response-contingent (Conditions 2, 4. and 6) or response-independent (Conditions 8 and 10) schedule. Table 2 shows the rate of center key responding in the presence of green. red, and yellow when concurrent reinforcement was absent and present. The rates shpwn are averages based on the last five sessions of Conditions 2. 4. 6. 8. and 10 and Conditions 1,3,5,7, and 9, respectively. Responding during the mixed (yellow) stimulus was lower when concurrent reinforcement was present. Responding during the multiple schedule stimuli (green and red) was not systematically affected by concurrent reinforcement. 3, 5, 7, 9) 14 53
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the concurrent reinforcement schedule occupied about 7% of total session time, one could expect a proportionate decrease in food and observing responding simply as a result of introducing the concurrent schedule. However, the decrements in both observing responding and center foodkey responding in the mixed stimulus were generally much larger than 7% and thus do not appear to be due to the simple presence of another schedule.
The decrement in observing that occurred when concurrent reinforcement was introduced shows that the inhibiting effects of concurrent reinforcement are not unique to behaviors maintained directly by food reinforcement. Observing responses are generally believed to be maintained indirectly by primary reinforcement-by the conditioned reinforcing value of multiple schedule stimuli that control differential response rates by virtue of · their differential association with primary reinforcement availability (Wyckoff, 1969) , or by the reinforcing value of information about primary reinforcement transmitted by multiple schedule stimuli (Hendry, 1969) .
The decrease in center foodkey responding in the presence of the mixed schedule stimulus, but not in the presence of the multiple schedule stimulus associated with reinforcement, observed when concurrent reinforcement was introduced, suggests an inverse relationship between the inhibitory effects of concurrent reinforcement and the frequency of food reinforcement in the presence of a stimulus.
